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The Simple Publishing Interface (SPI) is a new publishing protocol, developed under the auspices of the European Committee for
Standardization (CEN) workshop on learning technologies. This protocol aims to facilitate the communication between content
producing tools and repositories that persistently manage learning resources and metadata. The SPI work focuses on two
problems: (1) facilitating the metadata and resource publication process (publication in this context refers to the ability to
ingest metadata and resources); and (2) enabling interoperability between various components in a federation of repositories.
This article discusses the different contexts where a protocol for publishing resources is relevant. SPI contains an abstract
domain model and presents several methods that a repository can support. An Atom Publishing Protocol binding is proposed that
allows for implementing SPI with a concrete technology and enables interoperability between applications.
 
1 Introduction
Making new materials available in a repository was often too cumbersome. A new resource had to be manually uploaded to the
repository and described by metadata before it could be published. In many learning object repositories, the number of
mandatory metadata fields to be provided was often too large, leaving the user frustrated. Integrating the publication process
into applications where learning resources are consumed (e.g. Learning Management Systems (LMS)) or produced (e.g. authoring
tools) facilitates the metadata creation process.[2] Authoring tools have a context in which this metadata is available. For
instance, a document authoring tool can suggest metadata like title, author or contributor. Learning Management Systems have
a context in which a resource is used. For instance, using course metadata, information about the intended end user can be
derived. The existence of many Learning Management Systems and authoring tools for learning, building on standards (IMS
Learning Design (IMS-LD)) [4] or the Shareable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) [5], and the existence of many
different kinds of learning object repositories, makes the standardization of publication services important for interoperability.
The eContentplus programme of the European Commission has led to various federations of repositories that focus on enriching
existing digital materials. Various eContentplus projects, including ASPECT (Adopting Standards and Specifications for
Educational Content) [6], MELT (Metadata Ecology for Learning and Teaching) [7], MACE (Metadata for Architectural Contents
in Europe) [8], ICOPER (Interoperable Content for Performance in a Competency-driven Society) [9] and Share.TEC (Sharing
Digital Resources in the Teaching Education Community) [10], resulted in federations of repositories that were used as test beds
for SPI. With these repository architectures, interoperability between various components is important. This includes the
following components:
Repositories are responsible for metadata and learning object management.
Harvested metadata stores make metadata records (harvested from various repositories) searchable
Authoring tools create new learning objects.
Here SPI enables one component to push metadata or resources to another component. Section 2.3 (Metadata Harvesting) and
Section 5 (Implementations and Lessons Learned) will illustrate the role played by SPI and how it complements metadata
harvesting protocols.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 proposes three real-life examples of use of the Simple Publishing Interface (SPI).
Next, the main functionalities of the interface are described in Section 3. As an abstract specification, SPI is typically bound to a
specific technology in concrete implementations. Section 4 presents an Atom Publishing Protocol binding for SPI. The practical
consequences of using SPI as a complement to the Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH [19]) for
acquiring metadata are discussed in Section 5. This discussion is followed by the more theoretical comparison between SPI and
other protocols in Section 6. We conclude this article in Section 7.
 
2 Application domains
This section illustrates how SPI can be used in three different application domains.:
Learning management systems that are traditionally used to publish resources to students via courses. By introducing
SPI, the publication to a course and the publication for persistent management in a repository can be combined in one
user interaction cycle.
Authoring tools which can, through SPI, publish a resource to a repository where it is available for reuse.
Learning object repository federations, which can build on SPI to realize an extensible architecture. For instance, the
metadata store component (see Figure 1) could be interchanged with another component that supports SPI.
In the following, each of these application domains is illustrated with an example where SPI has actually been implemented and
used.
2.1 The Moodle Bridge
Moodle (Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic Learning Environment) [11] is a heavily used open-source Learning Management
System. At the time of writing, there are 53,987 currently verified active sites that have registered from 216 countries with
over 37 million users. Teachers can use Moodle to give online courses and share learning materials with their students. Those
materials are restricted to the Moodle instance that the teacher is using. At the time of writing, a teacher cannot publish
materials for students and teachers, or reuse materials that are available in other Moodle instances or other Learning Object
Repositories.
Therefore, a bridge has been developed in ARIADNE [12][13], a European foundation that aims to foster "Share and Reuse" of
learning resources, that connects a Moodle instance with a Learning Object Repository [14]. This enables users to either publish
in, or search for, relevant content from their usual environment (i.e Moodle) instead of having to go to a separate web site. It
also offers users opportunities to use their Moodle context for enriching their search criteria.
To achieve maximum interoperability, we have used the SPI protocol for publishing and the Simple Query Interface (SQI) [31]
for searching materials. The Moodle bridge therefore allows:
1. publishing material from Moodle to any LOR that supports SPI such as the ARIADNE Knowledge Pool System (KPS) [12], the
Learning Resource Exchange (LRE) [22], the Open ICOPER Content Space (OICS) [9], etc.
2. searching and importing existing material stored in any repository that supports SQI [15] such as GLOBE (Global Learning
Objects Brokered Exchange) [1] into the Moodle courseware.
2.2 OpenGLM and the OICS
The Open ICOPER Content Space (OICS) is a learning object repository that implements the ICOPER reference model [32]. It
supports managing various kinds of outcome-oriented teaching resources such as learning outcomes, learning content, learning
opportunities, teaching methods and learning designs. The OICS provides services to search, retrieve and recommend these
resources. For publication, it relies on SPI.
In the ICOPER project different plugins and widgets have been implemented that build on the services offered by the OICS.
Publication extensions were made for .LRN, Elgg and Moodle which allow users to publish additions to their OICS learning
outcome profiles. By integrating SPI in their daily tool usage, users do not have to separately login into the OICS system, which
better suits their workflow.
The Open Graphic Learning Modeller (OpenGLM) [17] is a learning design authoring tool, developed at University of Vienna.
OpenGLM provides the following functionality through the OICS repository:
Retrieve learning content from OICS and include it in a learning design
Retrieve learning outcome definitions from the OICS and add those to the learning design metadata
Retrieve an existing learning design from OICS
Publish a design (and its metadata) to the OICS repository
Define a learning outcome and publish it to OICS
OpenGLM thus makes use of the whole range of SPI features that OICS provides: publication of learning objects, publication of
metadata records and enrichment. By neatly integrating publication facilities into a desktop authoring tool it aims to be
beneficial for the user's workflow.
2.3 Metadata harvester
Figure 1 generalizes the architecture that is currently in place in many learning repository networks. In this architecture,
metadata is gathered from various participating repositories through OAI-PMH. Typically, within a network (for instance
Share.TEC) partners contribute metadata for a domain, e.g. teacher education. Within Share.TEC, a LOM [18] application
profile relevant for materials for teacher educators was created. All partners that offer metadata according to this application
profile have set up an OAI-PMH [19] target to enable gathering their metadata. These partner repositories are represented by
right-side repositories in Figure 1. The metadata harvester is a component in this architecture that periodically checks the
partner repositories for new metadata and updates the harvested metadata store through a publication API (SPI). The harvested
metadata store offers search access to various search tools. New partner repositories can be added to the network through the
registry. The metadata harvester uses this registry to decide which repositories to harvest from. Note that a single registry can
serve multiple federations.
Figure 1: Federation of Repositories.
Although this architecture is similar to MACE, MELT, ASPECT, iCoper and other projects, the components that make up this
architecture often are not. Having a standard in place for every connector promotes the interchangeability of components. A
strict separation between the responsibilities of each component is important when setting up an extensible, open architecture
for metadata management. The harvesting component, for instance, is responsible for the periodic harvesting and is unaware of




The Simple Publishing Interface (SPI) is used to push digital resources and/or their metadata into a repository. SPI makes
relatively few assumptions about the resources and metadata that can be published. These assumptions are illustrated by the
UML class diagram in Figure 2.
Figure 2 - Digital resources and their metadata
Every resource must have an identifier and may have an associated filename. A resource can be described by zero or more
metadata instances. Every metadata instance describes exactly one resource. It must have a metadata identifier that identifies
the metadata instance itself and must have the resource identifier of the resource it describes.
SPI does not assume that a resource and its metadata need to be published in the same repository. As a consequence, SPI
supports four operations:
1. Submitting a resource to a repository
2. Deleting a resource from a repository
3. Publishing a metadata record to a repository
4. Deleting a metadata record from a repository
There is no explicit operation to update a resource or a metadata instance. An SPI binding can offer this functionality out-of-
band as an SPI extension, or this functionality can be simulated by deleting the resource and re-publishing it.
Besides extending the specification, an SPI binding can also omit operations. Similarly, an implementation of a binding can (if
the binding allows this) omit operations. Depending on the content managed by a repository (i.e., resources only, metadata
only, or resources and metadata), a repository can support different combinations of these operations. For instance, a
referratory — a repository that only manages metadata — will only offer operations to submit and delete metadata and omit the
operations to manage resources.
This section provides an overview of the Simple Publishing Interface and the main principles it is based on. For a detailled
description of the specification see the SPI specification [20].
3.1 Submitting a resource
Submitting a resource involves sending a binary stream to a target. Depending on the binding that is used, this byte-stream can
be encoded in various ways. SPI proposes two ways of submitting a resource to a repository: "by-value" and "by-reference".
In by-value publishing, the resource is directly embedded (after encoding) in a message sent to a repository. In by-reference
publishing, the message sent to the repository only contains a reference (e.g., a URL) to the submitted resource. It is then the
responsibility of the repository to use this reference to retrieve the resource and store it.
By-value publishing is useful for a standalone application (e.g. an authoring tool), which is generally not associated with a web
server from which a repository can obtain a resource. Embedding a resource in a message passed to the repository is beneficial
for publishing a resource from a desktop application. It lowers the threshold for publication because uploading the resource to a
third party component that hosts the referenced resource is unnecessary. By-reference publishing is particularly suited to
publishing large resources, since embedding large files into a single message may cause degraded performance, resulting in a
need for a distinct method (e.g., FTP, HTTP, SCP, etc.) for a large resource.
3.2 Submitting a metadata instance
The submission of a metadata instance to a repository is similar to the submission of a resource by-value. The metadata
instance itself is directly embedded in a message sent to the repository. Since several metadata can co-exist for a single
resource, the operation offers the possibility to specify the identifier of the metadata instance and the identifier of the resource
it describes. Publishing a new metadata instance for a resource can therefore be realized by publishing it using a new metadata
identifier.
3.3 Deleting resources and metadata
SPI supports two delete operations for resource and metadata. These operations are straightforward. The identifier of the
object (resource or metadata instance) to delete is submitted to the repository that takes care of carrying out the deletion.
 
4 SPI binding to APP
The SPI is an abstract model that seeks consensus on which high level methods to offer for publishing metadata and resources. A
binding to a technology makes these methods more concrete and defines how applications can interoperate practically. SPI has
been bound to the Atom Publishing Protocol (APP or AtomPub) [16] for several reasons.
AtomPub is a simple HTTP-based protocol for publishing Atom entries to the web. Although Atom as a format for web feeds is
well known, AtomPub can do much more than serve as a protocol for blog clients. Google's gdata API [33] illustrates this and
builds on AtomPub, where Atom is used as a container to create, read, update or delete items in over 20 Google applications.
More in the realm of repositories, SWORD (Simple Web-service Offering Repository Deposit)[21] is a profile of AtomPub that
defines a number of Atom elements and HTTP extensions to support the publication of resources or content packages. Both
SWORD and SPI initiatives started around the same time. In a later stage of the SPI project, it was decided to offer support for
AtomPub in order to enable interoperability with the SWORD specification.
SPI is in essence an abstract protocol that can be bound to existing technologies (APP, SOAP, XML-RPC), while SWORD is an
extension of existing technology (APP). On a more practical level, the main difference between SWORD and SPI is in the
submission of metadata. In SWORD, metadata is available in a package and thus submitted to the repository as a part of the
resource. In contrast, the SPI model makes a clear distinction between metadata and content at submission time. Thus, in SPI,
metadata is made available through the atom entry and not inside the resource.
The rationale for this strict separation comes from the SPI application domain. Where SWORD is primarily concerned with
depositing data, SPI is also intended for application scenarios where only metadata is considered (see the Metadata Harvesting
section). The SPI model supports 3 publishing application scenarios:
(a) Referratory publish: Publish metadata only
(b) Publish content only
(c) Publish metadata linked to content
Scenarios (a) and (b) are easy to realize with AtomPub. Through an HTTP POST message, one can either transport an Atom
entry (with educational metadata) or binary content (representing the resource) to a repository. For a metadata or resource
submission, SPI makes it possible for the source to propose an identifier by using an X-Identifier HTTP header.
Scenario (c) can be realized in two ways: a source can publish a resource first and then update the metadata (c1), or a source
can publish the metadata first followed by attaching a resource (c2). Scenario (c1) is a standard AtomPub scenario and is
described in section 9.6 of RFC 5023 [16]. The second scenario (c2) is not explicitly mentioned in RFC 5023. Here, the binding
defines that an atom entry including metadata is submitted first, followed by attaching a resource as binary content.
The SWORD specification assumes content packages are published. In this model, resource and metadata are aggregated and
sent as one package to the repository. This corresponds to scenario (b).
 
5 Implementations/Lessons learned
The Learning Resource Exchange (LRE) [22] is a service that allows European teachers to get access to digital educational
content from many different countries and providers. The LRE content providers produce metadata, i.e. machine-readable
descriptions of the educational content they want to share with the LRE teachers. Each content provider exposes its metadata so
that it can be easily accessed by the LRE. The LRE collects metadata from the different content providers and compiles them to
produce a digital catalog of learning resources that can be consulted by LRE teachers.
Before the introduction of SPI, OAI-PMH was the main mechanism used by the LRE to collect metadata. OAI-PMH is a pull
mechanism meaning that the LRE takes the initiative to ingest new metadata by calling the OAI-PMH target of the repository to
harvest. However, some content providers refused to deploy OAI-PMH targets, because they regarded hosting a web service as a
potential source of security problems. To accommodate these providers, SPI was proposed as a way to safely push metadata into
the LRE by calling an LRE service without having to deploy and run any service on the providers' end.
Prior to its storage in the LRE central repository, each harvested metadata instance is checked for conformance with the LRE
metadata application profile [30]. It is also compared to existing metadata records in order to check if it refers to new learning
content or to learning content for which a description already exists in the LRE. As a result of this process, each LRE metadata
record is uniquely identified and kept up-to-date [29].
Because several of the LRE partner repositories requested to push metadata to the LRE, this metadata flow had to be revised.
Therefore, SPI was introduced as a complementary way to ingest metadata. SPI is a push mechanism, meaning that the
initiative of publishing new metadata records in the LRE is taken by the metadata source and not by the LRE. However, in order
to work properly, an SPI target requires a different identifier system than the one used by the LRE to manage metadata records
in its central repository.
Figure 3 - Harvesting versus publishing metadata into the LRE
Figure 3 illustrates the differences in workflow between publishing and harvesting. The big gray arrows indicate the metadata
flows, whereas the thin black arrows indicate the direction of the calls between systems and their components (from the caller
to the call recipient). SPI allows content providers to manage the resources they publish using their own identifiers. The latter
are not necessarily consistent with the globally unique identifiers used by the LRE. Therefore, when a source pushes metadata
instances into the LRE using SPI, it is necessary to store these instances in a metadata buffer, to keep their identifiers as they
were provided by the source, and to maintain the correspondence between these identifiers and the metadata instances they
identify so that later they can be updated by the source. In turn, the metadata contained in the SPI metadata buffer can be
"harvested" by the LRE and handled by the LRE as the metadata obtained using OAI-PMH.
 
6 Relationship to existing standards and specifications
By defining methods for the publication of learning resources and metadata records, SPI tries to complement existing
specifications, which either do not support metadata in a generic way, or are not defined as a platform independent protocol.
OAI-PMH has played a long-standing role in the dissemination of metadata. While the official specification is tied to the Dublin
Core [23] as a mandatory default metadata format, it supports inclusion of metadata of any format in an XML-encoded byte
stream. SPI has been used as a complement to OAI-PMH. Figure 1 shows a harvester component that pushes the OAI-PMH
metadata records to a metadata store through SPI, and a repository can offer read access through OAI-PMH, while offering write
access through SPI.
Although both SPI and OAI-PMH can serve the same purpose: i.e. disseminating metadata records, they differ in some key
aspects:
OAI-PMH features a pulling mechanism, while SPI implements a push protocol.
Although OAI-PMH is mostly used to disseminate metadata, approaches exist to harvest resources with this framework
[34]. Here, both by-value and by-reference publishing are presented as two not mutually exclusive ways to pull
resources from a repository. Similar to SPI, by-value refers to embedding a base64-encoding of the datastream inside
the OAI-PMH XML response.
The JISC-funded SWORD project aimed to "improve the efficiency and quality of repository deposit and to diversify and expedite
the options for timely population of repositories with content whilst promoting a common deposit interface and supporting the
Information Environment principles of interoperability" [35]. SWORD is defined as a profile of the ATOM publishing protocol. It
deals with metadata only insofar it is part of a package that can be extracted by the repository. While in a recent position paper
[25], the need for the client to bundle content and metadata is recognized as a limitation, the inclusion of metadata in the
description of the item is still explicitly excluded as a solution. With SPI, we have taken the idea that an ATOM entry resource
contains metadata about a media resource literally, and use the inclusion of XML encoded metadata into the ATOM entry as a
simple mechanism for allowing clients to provide a rich set of metadata about resources beyond the fields defined by the ATOM
standard.
The Content Management Interoperability Services (CMIS) [28] specification primarily strives for interoperability between
enterprise content management systems (CMS) and desktop authoring tools. Similar to SPI, CMIS defines an abstract model that
can be bound to different technologies (including APP). Instead of the relation between resources and metadata, it is concerned
with a domain model for CMSs and operations to interoperate with this model. This CMIS domain model focuses on a
hierarchical structure of content, access control, versioning, folder structures, etc., and is thus more fine-grained than SPI.
 
7 Conclusions
This article presents SPI as a protocol for publishing learning objects and their metadata to heterogeneous repositories. This
work is in line with previous achievements in defining metadata standards, query protocols [15] and a query language [24]. In
this article we have demonstrated how SPI enables different publication scenarios:
By-value publishing enables desktop clients (such as OpenGLM) to publish resources to a repository.
By-reference publishing is more useful for web based tools (e.g. LMS's). This mode is however not available in the
current AtomPub binding of SPI.
SPI has been validated in various eContentplus projects where it facilitated interoperability between loosely coupled
components in a federation of repositories. This large test-bed demonstrates the practical usability of the protocol.
This work builds on existing standards and technologies and we believe that this is an important step forward for the technology
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